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TERRAPIN TO RECREATE THE MUSIC OF THE GRATEFUL DEAD AT
THE PALACE THEATER
GRATEFUL DEAD TRIBUTE AT PALACE HALLOWEEN WEEKEND
WATERBURY – Dead Heads, resurrect the experience of the number 1 Sixties jam band
that has enjoyed cult status since the 70’s, when Terrapin: Connecticut’s Number One
Grateful Dead Experience band, plays the Palace Theater in Waterbury on Saturday
October 29 at 8:00pm.
Terrapin casts its spell during two full sets of The Dead delivered the way you like it, up
close and personal. Terrapin boasting over 130 concerts in Connecticut, dives deep into
the vast vaults of Grateful Dead material and interprets tunes that spanned 30 plus
years of live performances.
The show will take place in the venue’s ornate orchestra bar lobby allowing for an
intimate concert experience, with plenty of room for dancing and imbibing liquid
libations of all styles, including microbrew offerings from New Belgium Brewing
company of Colorado, while enjoying the show.
Tickets are $25 and are limited. They can be purchased at www.palacetheaterct.org
or call the Box Office 203.346.2000. The Palace Theater is located at 100 East Main
Street, Waterbury, CT.

###

About Terrapin
Since 2013, Terrapin has played over 130 shows, live! Each show presents an original
interpretation of songs that many have loved and listened to for decades. Terrapin was
formed with veteran members of several Grateful Dead tribute bands. Terrapin offers up
a selection of “A list” Grateful Dead classics as well as weave in the occasional surprise
goodies from other artists such as Bob Marley, Jimmy Cliff, Little Feat and the Rolling
Stones, which is what makes them different and fun.
For more info: http://terrapinband.com/
About the Palace Theater
The Palace's primary purpose is to revitalize the Greater Waterbury community through
the presentation of the performing arts and educational initiatives in collaboration with
area cultural and educational institutions. Its mission is to preserve and operate the
historic Palace Theater as a performing arts center and community gathering place that
provides a focal point of cultural activity and educational outreach for diverse
audiences.
For more information, visit: www.palacetheaterct.org.
The Palace Theater gratefully acknowledges support by Comcast, Crystal Rock, Webster
Bank,MacDermid Performance Solutions, Bank of America, Powerstation Events, City of
Waterbury, CT DECD Office of Tourism, ION Bank, Hoffman Auto Group, The Next Street,
Republican-American, and WATR Radio.

